
Foster Elementary Science Fair Guidelines 

 

Selecting a Project 

1. Choose a topic that interests YOU! Do you like living organisms? Then look for a biology project.  Do you like 

cooking? Consider a project involving kitchen chemistry. How about making a collection of natural objects and 

explaining their importance? 

2. The Foster School Library and the Mt. Lebanon Public Library both have books about Science Fairs. There are 

lots of project ideas there. Also, search on the Internet for ideas – just type in “science fair” or “science projects.” 

Ask your teacher, a parent, or try to come up with ideas with your friends if you are having any trouble settling on 

an idea. 

3. You have only a few weeks to work on your project, so make sure that the project you choose can be completed 

in that time. For example, many suggested biology Science Fair projects involve growing plants, which you won’t 

have enough time to do. 

4. Your project can be an experiment that you do at home and then report on it at the fair. It can be a model or 

invention which you build and display, or a collection you can report on. 

5. Your project should not involve any materials that may be harmful, including caustic or combustible chemicals, 

bacteria or molds. There are a lot of people with nut allergies, so make sure if you have a cooking project that you 

don’t use any nuts. 

6. We do not have access to electrical outlets during the fair, so choose a project which does not need electric 

power. 

 

Displays for the Fair 

1. Your display for the fair should be on sturdy cardboard or foam board. It is best if the display stands upright for 

people to look at it. 

2. Provide as much information about your project as possible on the display. Include a title so others will know what 

your project is about. Consider using scientific inquiry methods:  Hypothesis, Data, Results, Conclusion and 

writing a sentence or two about each of these on your display board. 

3. BE CREATIVE! You can make a “test” or game for the people attending the fair, or create a short activity that will 

help them learn about your project. 

4. Neatness is important. Make your display readable from a distance. Provide photographs, charts, drawings, or 

other graphics to help other people understand your project. 

5. Try to name your sources for graphics and charts used on your display board. 

6. Include your name(s) on the display. 

 

Fair Night 

1. You will need to arrive at school 15 minutes before the fair starts to set up your project and display. 

2. You will have to stay with your project for approximately 45 minutes and talk about it, or answer questions from 

other students and their families. 


